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Abstract. A conductor-dielectric junction exposed to the space environment is a frequent
spacecraft design feature. Due to spacecraft charging and/or solar array operation, the
conductor can acquire a high potential with respect to the surrounding plasma. If this
potential is positive the insulators adjacent to exposed conductors can collect current as if
they were conductors themselves. This phenomenon, called snapover, results in a
substantial increase in current collection, and may even result in a glow discharge if the
potential is high enough. If a conductor has a negative potential, arcing can occur at the
site of a junction. Both of these phenomena negatively affect spacecraft operation. To
prevent negative consequences, the physical mechanisms of snapover and arc inception
require investigation.
   In this paper, results are presented of an experimental and theoretical study of snapover,
glow discharge, and arc phenomena for different materials immersed in argon or xenon
plasmas. The effect of snapover is investigated for several metal-dielectric junctions:
copper-teflon, copper-Kapton, copper-glass, aluminum-teflon, aluminum-Kapton, steel-
teflon, anodized aluminum with pinholes, and copper-ceramics. I-V curves are measured
and snapover inception voltages, essential parameters (increase in current and collection
area due to secondary electrons), and glow discharge inception thresholds are determined.
Optical spectra are obtained for glow discharges in both argon and xenon plasmas. These
spectra provide information regarding atomic species entrapped in the glow region. Some
spectral lines can be used to estimate plasma parameters in the discharge area. A video-
camera and linear array were used to confirm that  snapover inception is accompanied by
very low intensity visible light emission. This result seems to be important for the
estimate of the light pollution around spacecraft.
Optical spectra (wavelengths 380-650 nm) of arcs are also obtained on a negatively
biased chromic acid anodized aluminum plate immersed in low density argon and xenon
plasmas. Analysis of these spectra confirms our earlier  findings that aluminum atoms are
ejected from the arc site. Moreover, it is found that chromium atoms are also quite
abundant in the arc plasma.  It is believed that the latter results contribute considerably to
the understanding of processes of plasma contamination caused by arcing.
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21. Introduction.
A conductor-dielectric junction (CDJ), immersed in a plasma, demonstrates some
interesting features when the conductor is biased positively or negatively with respect to
the plasma. A sharp increase in the current collection can be observed with increasing
bias voltage (snapover), as was found more than twenty years ago [1]. Since that time,
much work has been done to understand the physical mechanism behind snapover, and to
explain such observed features as the I-V curve and light emission from the area
surrounding the conductor [2-5].
It is presumed that there are two physical reasons for the increase of the current
collection, namely the generation of secondary electrons and the electrostatic discharge
initiated in the small volume of dense gas due to outgassing. Distinguishing between
these two causes is complicated by the fact that both mechanisms may occur
simultaneously. In an effort to solve this problem, our procedure was to measure I-V
curves repeatedly (usually ten times), and then to perform a statistical analysis of the
measured parameters. If snapover is caused by secondary electrons, the inception voltage
should be practically the same for all sweeps, for the chosen geometry and dielectric
material, because the magnitude of the threshold voltage depends only on the first
crossover voltage. Moreover, inception voltages are expected to be different for various
dielectrics.
The realization of these ideas has resulted in the design of experimental samples that
include different dielectrics (Kapton, teflon, ceramics, and anodized aluminum). In
addition, in order to verify the hypothesis of secondary electron emission, conductors
were installed with different diameters (0.6, 1.2, 2.5, and 5 cm), because the surface
current depends on the conductor diameter. It is also believed that  repeated biasing of the
conductor to high voltages (up to 600 V), and  long-time exposure of the sample to
vacuum (pressure less than 1 µTorr), will cause  outgassing of the CDJ. This idea was
verified and confirmed during the experiments.
A subsequent step in the analysis of  snapover was performed by recording the  light
emitted from the area around the conductor. The inception of glow was observed by the
naked eye and video camera, and recorded on a VCR. Unfortunately, the intensity of the
radiation was very low, and even though the rise of the signal was registered on a linear
array, the spectral features of this radiation were too weak to detect. It should be noted
that the image of the glow caused by the snapover was recorded and analyzed several
years ago by implementing a special procedure for background subtraction [6].
When the bias voltage is increased above 500 V, a gas discharge can be observed in the
vacuum chamber. The first indication of the discharge is a sharp increase in the collection
current (sometimes up to the power supply limit of 10 mA). The second manifestation of
the discharge is a bright ring around the conductor that could be seen by the naked eye
and that is recorded by the VCR and linear array. Bright glows were observed in two
plasmas; - argon and xenon. Spectra of the radiation were obtained in the wavelength
range 380-500 nm. The identification of spectral lines confirmed the suggestion that the
glow is caused by a gas discharge. Lines of argon and xenon were found but no lines of
other species. One more argument in favor of a gas discharge is the known dependence of
the threshold voltage to the neutral gas pressure. Here, the threshold voltage varies from
700 V to 1000 V with a pressure change  from 300 µTorr to 200 µTorr in argon. The
discharge in a xenon plasma initiated at lower pressures, 70-90 µTorr.  All the above
3considerations warrant the conclusion that the exposure of a positively biased CDJ to the
space plasma can result in a sharp increase in the current collection, the generation of
light pollution, and the initiation of  a glow discharge around the site if the density of
neutral gas around the spacecraft is high enough.
   Another problem concerns negatively biased conductor-dielectric junctions. Any
spacecraft powered by a solar array with a negative bus ground will acquire a negative
potential with respect to the space plasma. At the same time, the surface of an adjacent
dielectric will be charged close to the plasma potential. Thus, the potential drop between
conductor and dielectric may almost reach the magnitude of the solar array operating
voltage [7-8]. The situation is even worse for the spacecraft in GEO, where a spacecraft
body may acquire a few kilovolts negative potential due to energetic electrons, and
dielectric surfaces may be charged positively because of photoelectron emission caused
by solar UV radiation.  This differential charging may result in an electrostatic discharge-
arc that is undesirable for spacecraft operation [9-11].
In this paper, we report a study regarding arcing on an aluminum anodized plate that
simulates the body of a spacecraft. It was found that the arc threshold depends on the
thickness of the anodized layer and the type of technological process used to manufacture
the particular plate. In general, the threshold varies between minus 150 V and 300 V, but
some samples demonstrate an even lower threshold (-80-100 V). Arcs on the surface
destroy thermal insulation, leaving pinholes in the anodized layer. Several years ago it
was shown that atoms of aluminum and other species, ejected into the plasma from the
arc site, result in plasma contamination [12].  At that time, a mass-spectrometer was
employed to analyze the composition of the ejected material. Aluminum atoms were
identified, and the presence of unknown atoms with atomic mass A=52 was
demonstrated. To confirm these earlier findings and to solve the puzzle with A=52 it was
decided to perform optical spectroscopy of an arc plasma. Spectra were obtained in the
wavelength range  380-650 nm, and spectral lines of aluminum and chromium (A=52)
have been identified. This is peculiar because the presence of chromium in the arc plasma
is the result of the processing technology during anodized aluminum production, namely
anodizing in chromic acid bath.
    To measure spectra within the whole range of wavelengths, tens of arcs have been
initiated. These arcs left a similar number of pinholes in the anodized layer that provided
the possibility to study snapover and glow discharge on the flat surface where these CDJs
are scattered randomly. The measurement of I-V curves confirmed the inception of
snapover. However, in this case an exponential increase in the current collection was
observed that differs substantially from the I-V curve measured for a single conductor-
dielectric junction. A subsequent step in the experimentation with the aluminum plate
was the analysis of a glow discharge inception and matching spectrum, after the plate was
biased positively to a high voltage (up to 600 V). Spectral lines of argon and xenon,
which are expected for such a discharge, were identified. The inception of weak light
emission was also observed at low voltages (150-200 V) but no spectra were measured
due to the low intensity. Unexpectedly, it was found that biasing the aluminum anodized
plate to a positive 350-400 V resulted in the destruction of the anodized layer.
Contamination of the surrounding plasma due to this effect was anticipated, but no
spectral lines of any other elements besides argon and xenon were found. This fact may
be explained by the big differences in line intensity of these gases, as compared to
4spectral lines of other species, which make it impossible to identify weak lines by using a
low resolution spectrometer.
 It was shown that with the use of relatively simple equipment, software, and
experimental methods, a successful determination of the chemical composition of the
discharge plasma in the case of arcing on an aluminum anodized plate was possible.
Future work is intended to employ more elaborate methods to answer some questions
regarding the inception of arcs on the solar array. But these issues are beyond the scope
of  the current paper.
2. Experimental Setup.
All experiments were performed in the 1.8 m. diameter, 3 m long vacuum chamber
installed in the Plasma Interaction Facility (PIF) at NASA’s Glenn Research Center
(GRC) [13]. In this facility, ambient pressure as low as  10-7 Torr can be achieved.  Two
Penning sources were installed to generate argon or xenon plasma with an electron
density of ne=(0.1-10)·105 cm-3, a temperature of Te=1-2.5 eV, and a neutral gas pressure
of p=(0.7- 7)·10-5 Torr, which could be kept steady during an experiment.  A set of
twenty samples was vertically mounted in the middle  of the chamber. Each sample could
be biased to the power supply provided voltage, from 0 to 1 kV, positive or negative (Fig.
1). Each sample was assembled as a 10x10 cm teflon plate with a metallic cylinder in the
middle. The back sides of all conductors were insulated. Three left top panels were
covered with  Kapton strips.  Only one steel hemisphere was  tested.
Fig. 1. Layout of conductor-dielectric simulations
5Diagnostic equipment included one spherical Langmuir probe with a
diameter d=2 cm, one wire probe, one linear array equipped with optical
spectrometer, one video camera with VCR, one current probe with an amplifier to
measure arc current, two oscilloscopes to control signals triggering a pulse
generator which electronically opens a linear array gate, and two PCs to collect and
analyze data (see details in Ref. 14).  To simulate spacecraft capacitance, an
additional capacitor C=1-2 µF was installed between the aluminum plate and
ground in the experimental series with the anodized aluminum plate. The optical
system consisted of a medium fast collection lens, a spectrometer, a linear array,
and a PC, used to measure and analyze spectra in the wavelength range 380-650
nm. This equipment and software were successfully used to determine the chemical
composition of the discharge plasma in the case of arcing and the glow on the
aluminum anodized plate, and glow discharge on one sample (No.19 in Fig. 1).
3. Snapover
To obtain I-V curves for each sample, the conductor was increasingly biased
(swept) from –100 V to +600 V and backward  in 5V steps, with a step time of 0.5
s. But before turning to the analysis of the I-V curves, the sample potential with
respect to the plasma needs to be calculated. The power supply indicates the
voltage with respect to the chamber wall, which is grounded (zero potential). The
plasma potential, measured by sweeping a Langmuir probe is approximately 15 V.
To determine the relaxation time for a sample, the following sequence of
measurements was employed: a) the sample is initially biased to zero volts (slightly
negative with respect to the plasma); b) the power supply is switched to a few
hundred volts. The results of the current measurements are shown in Fig.2.
Fig.2. Collection current vs. time for three initial bias voltages: 1-500V; 2-
600V; 3-700 V.
6The relaxation times determined from these three curves are rather widely
scattered, but an average value of 15-30 s may be adopted for further analysis. If
the sample is simulated as a capacitor that is charging through the resistor (plasma),
the equation for the conductor potential could be written as follows:
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where α is the voltage change rate (usually 10V/s), and τ  is the relaxation time.
Fig.3 shows that the sample potential is always lower than the bias voltage. This
result is important for further analysis of the snapover inception. It should be
stressed that the plasma potential does not change the results of the analysis
because the critical voltage is much higher than the voltage drop between plasma
and ground.
Fig.3. The sample potential vs. time for two different relaxation times. 1) bias
voltage; 2) τ=15 s; 3) τ=30 s.
In order to perform tests for many different samples, and to collect representative
statistics, the time of each sweep was  decreased. That is why some measurements
were done with a rate of 20 V/s that caused the gap between bias voltage and
sample potential to be substantially higher. However, to test the snapover inception
more accurately, a few samples were swept with the rate of 1 V/s. In this case there
was almost no difference between the bias voltage and the sample potential. One
example of I-V curve measurements for a particular sample (1.27 cm copper –
teflon junction) is shown in Fig. 4. This figure illustrates that the snapover
inception threshold is approximately equal up to 300 V (289±47 V for ten sweeps).
Fluctuations in the threshold magnitude could be explained by changes in plasma
parameters during the measurements, which take about sixty minutes for ten
sweeps to complete, and by the contamination of the dielectric surface around the
conductor. However, the sharp increase (jump) in current was observed for all
7samples (except for the aluminum plate which will be discussed below). This
observation allows the identification of the cause of this jump as being the
generation of secondary electrons on the dielectric surface.  One more argument in
favor of the secondary electron generation argument is the change in the slope of
the I-V curve. From the moment that the secondary electron yield exceeds one, the
collection current is caused mainly by the surface current. An important issue in
distinguishing between the two hypotheses of snapover inception mechanism -
secondary electrons or gas discharge - is the correlation between a threshold
voltage (measured) and the ‘first crossover’ potential. According to Ref. 15, the
maximum secondary electron yield is Ym  =2.12, where the electron beam energy
for this yield is Em =400 eV for teflon.  If a simple double-exponent approximation
[16] for the function Y (E) is applied, the first crossover energy can be estimated as
E1 =100 V.
Fig.4.  Three examples of I-V curves that demonstrate the snapover inception.
The change  in slope is clearly noticeable.   (α=10 V/s)
This estimate is in agreement with the measurements for the 30 s relaxation time (see Fig.
3). Several measurements have been done with a 2.5 V/s rate (Fig.5). The snapover
inception voltage here decreases considerably, as is expected. In reality, the situation is
increasingly complicated as the result of the unknown distribution of potential along the
dielectric surface, the out of normal incidence of primary electrons, the probable presence
of an oxide layer with high Ym, and the unknown degree of surface contamination. Before
turning to the data analysis, results are shown of measurements for different
combinations of conductor - dielectric materials, conductor sizes and shapes (Table 1).
The results shown in Table 1 are obtained in an argon plasma. All measurements have
been repeated in a xenon plasma with substantially the same results, which leads us to
believe that the ion mass does not play an essential role in the physical mechanism of
snapover. The difference in I-V curves measured in argon and xenon plasmas appeared at
8much higher voltages, at a level where the gas discharge initiation becomes possible. It
follows from the data that the dependency of inception voltage on dielectric material and
conductor size is rather weak. Even though the magnitudes of the inception voltage
scatter widely, the difference between row #9 in Table 1 and the other rows is obvious.
This     difference   is     attributed    to    a   zero    relaxation      time
Fig.5. The snapover inception voltage shifts to the lower magnitude with a
decreasing sweep rate. Two I-V curves are shown for α=2.5 V/s.
Exp. Conductor   Diam   Dielectric    Inception             Current             Increase in
No                 (cm)           Voltage (V)             ratio              I-V curve slope
1     copper         1.27    teflon     289(47)           4.6(1.23)            2.34(0.52)
2     copper         1.27    Kapton             279(25)           3.18(0.87)           2.88(1.27)
3     steel    1.27    teflon     268(12.6)        4.7(1.6)        2.95(0.95)
4     aluminum    1.27    teflon     243(6)             4.5(0.17)            3.4(0.7)
5     copper         0.32    teflon     230(23)           47(16)        43.8(13.6)
6     copper         0.64    teflon     316(51)           29(21)        21.7(16)
7     copper         2.54    teflon     198(6)             3.25(1.0)            2.18(0.63)
8     copper         5.1    teflon     211(14)           1.96(0.33)          1.91(0.33)
9     copper         0.02    ceramic            155(3.5)           4.2(0.3)        3.66(0.75)
10   copper         1.27     glass                 235(9.6)           3.3(0.6)              5.1(0.7)
Table 1. Snapover inception voltages and characteristics of I-V curves for different
CDJs.  All results were obtained in argon plasma with an electron number density
ne=3.3·105 cm-3, electron temperature Te=2.2 eV, and argon pressure 73 µTorr.
Standard deviations are shown within parenthesis.
9for the last sample which is a simple coax feed-through. The dependence of the current
ratio on the conductor diameter is far more obvious (Fig. 6).
Fig.6. The current ratio (1) and the slope increase (2) vs. conductor diameter
(copper on teflon).
A possible explanation for the dependence of the I-V curve parameters on the conductor
diameter can be found in the different ratio between the Debye length and the size of
conductor. The Debye length for the plasma parameters shown above is approximately 2
cm. When the conductor diameter is much less than this length the current collection can
be described in the orbit-limited approximation. For a larger conductor diameter, the thin
sheath approximation should be applied. The difference in these theoretical models may
explain the different behavior of I-V curves at voltages below the snapover inception
voltage. To explain the big difference in current ratios and the slopes, one needs to
consider the current collection due to surface conductivity induced by secondary
electrons.
4.Theoretical model.
One of the principle parameters describing the current collection in a plasma is the
thermal current density:
∫ ∫∞ ∞
∞−
⋅⋅⋅=
0
),,( yxzyxzzeT dvdvvvvfdvvnej                                             (2)
where ( )vf  is the electron distribution function.
If it is assumed that this distribution function is Maxwellian, the current density can be
expressed as a function of two variables only:
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density equals 1.6 µA/cm2. According to the planar probe theory, the current should not
depend on the bias voltage (when U>>Upl) [17]. In reality, nonzero slopes of I-V curves
were measured for all samples. The measured value of dI/dV increases approximately
linearly with the sample area. However, if the orbit-limited current approximation is
applied, then
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where the calculated current  and slope exceed the measured values almost an order of
magnitude for large samples. It is generally accepted that the orbit-limited current
approximation works better, when the size of the probe is much less that the Debye
length λD. For the current experiments, the measured slope is 0.05 µA/V for the sample
with a 0.32 cm diameter (theoretical value 0.06 µA/V), and 1 µA/V for 5 cm diameter
(theoretical value 16 µA/V).  That is why two different areas are considered in Fig.6: d<2
cm and d>2cm. To compare experimental results with theoretical predictions of the I-V
curve parameters, it is necessary to calculate the surface current carried by the secondary
electrons.  The distribution function of the SE can be represented as
( ) ( ) Θ⋅⋅=Θ βcos, EFAEF                                  (5)
where E is the energy of electrons, A and β are constants, and Θ is angle between the
electron velocity and the normal to the surface.
The normal component of the secondary electron current density vector can be written in
the following form:
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=  is the average electron speed, and β is believed to be close to 1
[16].
The ratio of the secondary electron number density to the plasma electron number density
can be obtained by combining Eqs. 3, 4 and 6
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where ( )∫∞ ⋅=
0
dEEFEW  is the average initial energy of secondary electrons (usually 5-
10  eV).
When the bias potential is low (zero), the dielectric surface will charge negatively due to
the higher electron mobility. During a sweep, the bias voltage increases which results in
the increase of flux and electron energy. At some bias voltage magnitude U1, the average
electron energy becomes equal to the first crossover energy Wc. From that moment, even
a small rise of  the bias voltage causes the generation of secondary electrons with a yield
Y>1, and the dielectric surface acquires a positive surface charge. The normal component
of the electrical field strength can be found from the equation:
02ε
σ +
=nE                                                        (7)
where 120 1085.8 −⋅=ε F/m is the dielectric constant, and +σ  is the surface charge
density.
The electrical field strength vector parallel to the insulator surface, tE , is proportional to
the gradient of the electrostatic potential that has been generated by biasing the
conductor. The secondary electron emitted with the initial energy W will be hopping
toward the electrode along the parabolic trajectory with the height
θ2cos⋅=
n
m
eE
WZ                                                            (8)
The flow of these electrons that reach the electrode has to be considered as a surface
current Is.  If the surface density of hopping electrons is 
−
σ  then the surface current
density can be written as
et Vj ⋅= −σ   (A/m)                                                          (9)
where Ve is the average velocity parallel to the surface of the dielectric.
As was shown in Ref. 18, the avalanche of secondary electrons is auto regulating in such
a way that the average energy at impact should be equal to the first crossover energy Wc.
If the increase of En on the length of one hop is disregarded, the average velocity can be
calculated as:
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and the electrical field strength is:
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If we assume that +− ⋅= σσ a  (a≤1 is a numerical factor), and substitute Eqs. (7),(10),
and (11) into Eq. (9), the surface current density can be written as:
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The net current measured at voltages U>U1 can be represented by the sum of plasma
current I(U) and surface current Is =pidjt .  The increase of current collection δ at voltage
U1 (Table 1)  can be calculated for two different situations: d<λD    and d> λD. In the first
case we may substitute Eq.4 into Eq. 12 to obtain the following result:
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It is worth noting that the current increase is inversely proportional to the sample
diameter for d<λD , for which case the theoretical formula is in a good agreement with
measurements. To find the numerical value of δ, it is necessary to estimate the field Et. If
it is assumed that the height of the electron trajectory should be less than the Debye
length
D
nE
W λ<  (not to allow the secondary electron returning in the background plasma) , and
if Eq.11 is substituted in this inequality, the following results can be obtained from
Eq.13: δ(0.32)= 42  and  δ(0.64)=21.5 (for a=1). The last two numbers are in very good
agreement with experimental data (see Table 1). With increasing sample diameter, the
process of current collection becomes more complicated, and the dependence δ(d)
weakens compared with Eq.13. In this case, a computer simulation is needed to get a
quantitative agreement between theory and experiment (see Ref. 19).
One more argument in favor of secondary electron emission should be added as a
physical reason for snapover. When the dielectric surface near the conductor was covered
with a carbon powder, the jump in the I-V curve vanished.
5.Glow.
   The maximum voltage increase during a sweep was accompanied by the observation of
several other physical events. First of all, a glow discharge was observed by the naked
eye, and subsequently registered with a video camera (Fig. 7). First, the inception of the
discharge changes the visible image from a very weak and diffuse white light to quite a
powerful violet glow around the central conductor. Second, a sharp current increase is
registered simultaneous with the inception of the glow (Fig.8).
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Fig.7. A glow discharge has been observed in an argon plasma with a pressure of
3*10-4 Torr. The sample is a 1.27 cm copper cylinder inserted in a teflon plate.
Fig.8. Two I-V curves are shown for the experiments for which glow discharges
have been observed. The initiation voltage varies from 420 V to 510V. Cutoff at the
10 mA current is caused by the power supply limitation (Top of graph).
The current increase at 230 V, barely noticeable, is caused by real snapover. As
mentioned above, snapover is accompanied with a weak optical emission. If the voltage
(and current) continues to rise, the initiation of a glow discharge becomes highly
probable. The neutral gas pressure, however, should be kept well above the usual upper
limit in order to initiate this discharge at voltages below 1 kV. Due to the particular
experimental setup, the glow was sustained for 20-30 s in order to obtain spectra in both
argon and xenon plasmas. Two examples of spectra are shown in Fig.9.
The experimental arrangement used to obtain the spectra consists of a collection lens, a
refocusing lens, a 0.15 m spectrometer, and an intensified 700 pixel array. Even though
the 1200 groove/mm equipped spectrometer provides relatively poor resolution, excellent
qualitative spectra can be obtained. Using a narrow, 50 µm, slit allows an acceptable
resolution. The linear array was a red-enhanced diode array of 1024 pixels, of which 700
channels were active. A pulsed gate allowed spectra to be obtained with exposures    from
14
a several nanoseconds to milliseconds duration. The spectrometer/intensified array
assembly was calibrated within the wide range of wavelengths (380-650 nm) with a
standard argon lamp (Oriel 6030), a neon lamp (Oriel 6032), and a helium-neon laser
a)
b)
Fig.9. Examples of spectra of glow in (a) argon and (b) xenon plasmas. Only spectral
lines of background gases have been identified.  Two measurements are shown on
each plot.
(632.8 nm). A linear relation between array pixels and wavelengths was used for all
ranges. However, the slope and the central wavelength were determined for each range
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separately. The conversion of pixels in nanometers has been done according  to the
following formula:
λ(p)=λ0-k(p-b)                                                               (14)
where  λ0  is the wavelength of  a calibration line, b is the corresponding pixel number,
and  k  is the slope determined usually by using two-three calibration lines for each
wavelength range.
It should be noted that some deviation was observed from the linear relation near the
edges of working range (pixels 200-300 and 800-900), but multiple measurements within
the overlapped wavelength intervals have provided quite reliable determinations of
atomic spectral lines.
As it follows from the Eq.(14) the error in the determination of wavelength caused by
error in the slope k can be found from the relation:
k
kδ
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λ
δλ
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                                            (15)
Statistical analysis of calibration data has resulted in the determination of  standard
deviation for δk/k: ∆=0.02.   Thus, this methodology allowed the error in the
Fig.10. The error in the determination of the wavelengths of spectral lines does not
exceed 1% within the entire range of wavelengths.
determination of spectral lines not to exceed 1% (Fig. 10).
  After all measurements were done, the results were compared with data compiled in
Ref. 20. Even though some lines (414 nm in argon and 412/415 nm in xenon) were found
that might belong to other species, no identifications were made besides these
background gases.
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6. Arcing and glow on an aluminum anodized plate.
 Anodized aluminum has been used in the construction of spacecraft for many
years. Long ago it was found that  electrostatic breakdown (arc) of the anodized layer is
possible if the metal is charged less than  negative one hundred volts with respect to the
surrounding plasma [21]. Extensive ground testing demonstrated that arcs are damaging
to anodized layers, and that material ejected from the arc site contaminates the spacecraft
environment [12].  An electrostatic discharge generates a pulse of light. The spectrum of
this optical emission can provide information about the chemical composition of arc
plasmas. To the authors’ knowledge, the first measurements of such spectra were
obtained five years ago for arcs initiated on the interconnect of a solar array sample [22].
Two spectral lines were identified, both of them belonging to silver, and originating from
the interconnect, which is Ag-plated.  Previously, a quadruple mass-spectrometer was
used to determine the plasma contamination due to arcing on anodized aluminum. It was
shown that the number density of aluminum atoms in the plasma chamber increased
considerably. Moreover, an increase in number density of other species, particularly with
atomic mass A=52 was detected, but the origin of this element was not identified at that
time [12]. Therefore, a spectral analysis of the arc plasma is a logical continuation of
previous work devoted to the study of arcing in low density plasmas.
     For this particular experiment a 10x10 cm aluminum anodized plate was installed in
front of a quartz vacuum tank window. To avoid possible tank wall effects on the
potential distribution, the distance between plate and tank wall was chosen to equal 40
cm. The back side and edges of the plate were insulated with Kapton strips.  The plate
was biased negatively (usually minus 300 -350 V) through a 10 kOhm resistor with an
additional 2 µF capacitor installed between the plate and ground. When arcing occurs, the
discharge current pulse triggers a pulse generator which opens the electronic linear array
gate for 100 µs. The light collected was focused on the slit of the spectrometer by a short
(4 cm)  focal lens creating fast optics with an f# of 4. Spectra were obtained of arcs in
both argon and xenon plasmas within the range of wavelengths 380-650 nm. Examples of
spectra are shown in Fig.11. Two distinct lines were identified for each spectrum, at
394.4, and 396.1 nm, corresponding to known aluminum lines.
According to the NIST Atomic Spectra Database [23] these two lines correspond to the
dipole transition ( ) ( ) pSssSs 3343 1212 − (J1=1/2, J2=3/2). Unfortunately, no strong
aluminum lines exist with wavelengths between 400nm and 650 nm. But several lines
(469.8, 520.8, 659.4, and 688.3 nm)  were observed that are believed to belong to
chromium ( Cr I ) atoms.  One sample spectrum is shown in Fig.12.
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a)
b)
Fig.11. Low resolution spectra of arc plasmas in argon (a) and xenon (b). Aluminum
(Al I) lines are identified in both background gases.
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Fig.12. Several spectral lines of chromium (Cr I) are identified. The intensity of
these lines is 2-4 times lower than the intensity of aluminum spectral lines.  The line
626 nm is not identified.
The presence of chromium atoms in the arc plasma is caused by the production
methodology of anodized aluminum. According to specifications [24], the coating is
produced by anodizing in a chromic acid bath. The identification of chromium confirms
the earlier identification of an element with atomic mass A=52 in the arc plasma. It is
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believed that these results can be useful for the analysis of spacecraft environmental
contamination caused by arcing on its surfaces.
Arc spectra measurements left approximately one hundred pinholes in the anodized layer.
This provided the opportunity to investigate snapover on the aluminum anodized plate.
The sample was biased three times from 0 to 600V. The resulting I-V curves are shown
in Fig.13. Snapover inception was confirmed at about 100 V, but the I-V curve character
appeared to be different from I-V curve shown in Fig.4. The current grows exponentially
with the bias voltage but no jump in the I-V curve occurs. This is attributed to the
difference in geometrical features of the latter experiments, namely the multiple pinholes
distributed randomly over a large surface. A glow discharge initiation is observed at 530-
550 V. The spectrum of this discharge consists of spectral lines of background gases
(xenon lines for the particular data shown in Fig.14). It should be noted that biasing the
plate positively above 400 V resulted in a fracture of the anodized layer. Many black
spots can be seen with the naked eye, and the current collection increases as the result of
the destroyed insulator (see Fig.13). This result seems important for LEO spacecraft
design.
Fig.13. Three I-V curves, measured for the anodized aluminum plate. The snapover
initiation is clearly visible at voltages just above 100 V. The inception of a glow
discharge at 530-550 V results in the sharp current increase. Numbers 1, 2, and 3
indicate the measurement sequence.
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Fig.14. Example low-resolution spectrum of glow discharge on aluminum anodized
plate immersed in a xenon plasma.  A wide slit (100 µm) was used for this particular
measurement.
Conclusion.
   Comprehensive tests of conductor-dielectric junction immersed in low-density plasmas
have shown that a sharp increase of current collection (snapover) is caused by the
emission of secondary electrons. This increase can be over an order of magnitude. Thus,
it is important to take this effect into account when designing solar arrays with exposed
interconnects, or any other elements of the spacecraft that include a conductor-dielectric
junction exposed to the space plasma. In addition, a weak optical emission emanating
from the dielectric plate is observed when the conductor is biased above the snapover
inception voltage. This observation is considered important for the analysis of light
pollution around spacecraft. At the same time, a bright glow discharge can be initiated at
high voltages and high neutral gas densities that appear to be unrealistic for real
spacecraft. Earlier findings were confirmed that arcs on a negatively biased aluminum
anodized plate emit aluminum and chromium atoms in the surrounding plasma, which
can result in adverse consequences, i.e. contamination of sensitive spacecraft surfaces. It
was demonstrated that snapover on an aluminum anodized plate results in the destruction
of the thin anodized layer, which in return can influence the spacecraft thermal control.
All these results contribute considerably to our understanding of the spacecraft-
environment interaction.
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APPENDIX
Two examples of I-V curves that demonstrate the existence of two stable branches for
the solution of the current balance equation.
